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SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISESIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE
CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION :

1. She always ________ in dance competitions1. She always ________ in dance competitions
a. participate
b. participatesb. participates

SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISESIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE
OPTION :

in dance competitions.in dance competitions.



2. Mohan ________ every morning.2. Mohan ________ every morning.
a. jog
b. jogsb. jogs

every morning.every morning.



3. I _______ in Nagpur.3. I _______ in Nagpur.
a. live
b. livesb. lives



4. Sheetal ______ in a multinational company.4. Sheetal ______ in a multinational company.
a. work
b. worksb. works

in a multinational company.in a multinational company.



5. Doctors ______ that junk food be avoided.5. Doctors ______ that junk food be avoided.
a. recommends
b. recommendb. recommend

that junk food be avoided.that junk food be avoided.



6. He _______ angry very quickly.6. He _______ angry very quickly.
a. Gets
b. getb. get

angry very quickly.angry very quickly.



7. My mother is a teacher. She 7. My mother is a teacher. She 
a. teach
b. teachesb. teaches

mother is a teacher. She _______ English.mother is a teacher. She _______ English.



8. Rohan is my best friend. He 8. Rohan is my best friend. He 
a. likes
b. likeb. like

is my best friend. He _______ soccer.is my best friend. He _______ soccer.



9. _______ you know the way out of this building?9. _______ you know the way out of this building?
a. Do
b. Doesb. Does

you know the way out of this building?you know the way out of this building?



10. What ______ your father do?10. What ______ your father do?
a. do
b. doesb. does

your father do?your father do?



SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 
CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION :

1. Which type of ice cream ______ 1. Which type of ice cream ______ 
a. do
b. doesb. does

SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 2SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 2
OPTION :

______ you like?______ you like?



2. _______ you agree with me?2. _______ you agree with me?
a. Does
b. Dob. Do

you agree with me?you agree with me?



3. They ________ like cricket 3. They ________ like cricket 
a. don’t
b. doesn’tb. doesn’t

 ; they like football. ; they like football.



4. Aruna ______ like Chinese food; she 4. Aruna ______ like Chinese food; she 
a. don’t - like
b. doesn’t - likesb. doesn’t - likes

like Chinese food; she ________ Italian.like Chinese food; she ________ Italian.



5. Go away, I ______ want to see you.5. Go away, I ______ want to see you.
a. doesn’t
b. don’tb. don’t

want to see you.want to see you.



6. Please _______ interfere in my work.6. Please _______ interfere in my work.
a. don’t
b. doesn’tb. doesn’t

in my work.in my work.



7. Shikha _______ burgers but I , 7. Shikha _______ burgers but I , 
a. loves - don’t
b. love, doesn’tb. love, doesn’t

burgers but I , _______.burgers but I , _______.



8. _______ you think we should do it tomorrow?8. _______ you think we should do it tomorrow?
a. Don’t
b. Doesn’tb. Doesn’t

you think we should do it tomorrow?you think we should do it tomorrow?



9. Sameer _______ it’s a great idea.9. Sameer _______ it’s a great idea.
a. thinks
b. thinkb. think

it’s a great idea.it’s a great idea.



10. They always _______ happy , whatever happens.10. They always _______ happy , whatever happens.
a. remain
b. remainsb. remains

happy , whatever happens.happy , whatever happens.



SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 
CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION :

1. I think we should _______1. I think we should _______
a. invites
b. inviteb. invite

SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 3SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE EXERCISE 3
OPTION :

them.them.



2. We ______ to our hometown every year during 2. We ______ to our hometown every year during 
summer vacation.
a. goesa. goes
b. go

to our hometown every year during theto our hometown every year during the



3. Shruti ______ gorgeous in western dresses.3. Shruti ______ gorgeous in western dresses.
a. looks
b. lookb. look

gorgeous in western dresses.gorgeous in western dresses.



4. My brother and I ________4. My brother and I ________
Sunday. We usually _______
a. doesn’t - playsa. doesn’t - plays
b. don’t - play

________ watch much TV on________ watch much TV on
_______.



5. It usually ________ here a lot.5. It usually ________ here a lot.
a. rain
b. rainsb. rains

here a lot.here a lot.



6. ______ your father know about him?6. ______ your father know about him?
a. Does
b. Dob. Do

your father know about him?your father know about him?



7. Preeti’s mother _______ delicious food.7. Preeti’s mother _______ delicious food.
a. cook
b. cooksb. cooks

delicious food.delicious food.



8. The teacher _______ us to complete this 8. The teacher _______ us to complete this 
quickly.
a. askeda. asked
b. ask

to complete this exerciseto complete this exercise



9. We _______ English at Englishleap9. We _______ English at Englishleap
a. learns
b. learnb. learn

Englishleap.Englishleap.



10. The children ________ in the park every evening.10. The children ________ in the park every evening.
a. plays
b. playb. play

in the park every evening.in the park every evening.




